Norway’s largest cod farmer uses light to achieve optimal fish health, growth
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Delaying sexual maturation in farmed cod may improve fish welfare, quality and economic outcomes
With a new light-management regime, cod farmer Ode is seeking to improve fish welfare, quality and economic outcomes by delaying sexual maturation. Photo courtesy of Ode.

Thanks to an important scientific breakthrough, Norway’s largest cod farmer Ode (https://www.ode.no) is looking forward to the future.

That’s because a new light management regime is being deployed on the company’s cod farms. Together with research institute Møreforskning (https://www.moreforsk.no), Ode was part of the recently concluded LuxCod project, which focused on how light regimes impact cod in aquaculture settings. The goal is to delay sexual maturation in farmed cod to improve fish welfare, quality and economic outcome.

Early maturation in cod is an economic and production disadvantage for farms, resulting in increased mortality and lower growth rates. This is because cod use available nutrition and energy reserves to develop roe and milt instead of building muscle, thus negatively impacting yield and harvest weight. The process is also stressful, resulting in lower fish welfare and fillet quality, while there is also a risk of sexually matured farmed fish spawning in pens and impacting wild cod populations.

“Resulting eggs can drift into nearby spawning areas and potentially impact wild cod through genetic influences,” Ola Kvalheim, CEO and founder of Ode told the Advocate. “The Norwegian Fishery Directorate monitors the level of sexual maturation in all cod farms. If the level is too high, they can, as a last resort, mandate cod farmers to harvest the fish, resulting in financial losses for farmers.”

(https://bspcertification.org/).
The LuxCod project was conducted at Ode's Svartekari site in western Norway. It measured continuous light management in cod pens to better understand its effects on cod maturation. Another objective was to determine whether early maturation could be avoided during the farming period. The researchers systematically sampled fish with average weights of up to 5 kg after 21 months of production before developing a comprehensive light-management regime. The new regime starts from the moment the fish are placed in the pens and lasts until harvest, with sufficient light from green LEDs. Results demonstrated that light management can significantly delay sexual maturation in farmed cod and prevent it throughout production, avoiding genetic influences and ecological concerns.

“It enables optimal cod production and results in enhanced fish welfare, high-quality products and a reduction in financial and ecological risks associated with maturation,” said Kvalheim.

Cod farming in Norway holds significant potential due to the species’ global popularity, export opportunities and its role as a complementary product to salmon. Although it has been growing, it’s still relatively smaller in scale compared to salmon farming, which has been a dominant force in Norwegian aquaculture for many years.

Previous attempts at cod farming were unsuccessful but challenges such as larval mortality, feed and limited knowledge of intensive production of juveniles are now being addressed, and the industry is experiencing strong...
biological results combined with good market conditions and a high demand for fresh cod, said Kvalheim.

“Much of this success is attributed to the breeding programs for farmed cod that have been conducted over the past 20 years, and the presence of a few serious industrial cod farmers who now have access to this species that is well suited for production. This has also been the key to success for salmon,” said Kvalheim. “Meanwhile, light significantly influences different stages of the fish lifecycle. Our new light regime has been one of the most important prerequisites for delivering large and beautiful cod – every day, all year round.”

Dr. Velmurug Puvanendran of Nofima AS in Tromsø says that Norway's cod farming has come a long way since the early 2000s when it failed for three reasons: a misunderstanding of cod biology in captive conditions, the recovery of wild cod stocks that decreased market prices and the economic meltdown in Europe in the late 2000s. Welcoming the LuxCod project, he described its importance.

Green-lighting growth: Green LED light shows promise in flounder farming

Japanese researchers say that deploying green LED light above flounder grow-out tanks encourages rapid growth and feed intake among the fish.

“Spawning in cages is a huge problem because fillet quality decreases and most of the fish's energy is invested in the gonads,” he said. “The LuxCod project is key to addressing these issues and we are very happy with Ode’s success. Similar work occurred in the 2000s in tanks rather than cages because the light was not optimal. Now, with the advancement of light, work like the LuxCod project has become much easier and more possible.”

Kvalheim and the LuxCod project team believe that the new regime can be deployed just as effectively on other cod farms and improve production efficiency overall. Going forward, it will be used in farms across Norway.
“In a small emerging industry, it’s important to collaborate where we can and compete where we must,” said Kvalheim. “With approval for a sixth sea farm recently secured, we are now looking at a yearly production capacity increase of over 25,000 tons of farmed cod. We are very excited about the future.”

“Norway’s cod farming is relatively new but it’s come a long way,” said Puvanendran. “In the 2000s, many producers jumped straight into it without much knowledge. Now, however, they are cautious and taking the time to learn. Meanwhile, the sector is growing steadily. At Nofima, we are also aiming for species diversification, not only to produce different species but also in terms of climate change and determining which species can adapt to impacts like high temperatures or acidification. Cod farming may play a key role in this.”
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